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Understanding the Culture 
 through the Language: 

Leadership Roles. Early Chris-
tianity developed leadership roles from 
its roots in the Jewish synagogue. As 
the Acts of the Apostles illustrates in 
6:1-7, the church expanded its mod-

els of leadership in response to needs in the com-
munity of faith. Initially the leadership consisted of 
the ajpovstoloi who led the newly emerging religious 
movement from Jerusalem. Their ministry was sum-
marized as diakoniva and their leadership role was 
an ajpostolhv (apostleship).  They engaged in many 
different activities, but focused mostly on preaching 
described as eujaggelivzw  the eujaggevlion (gospel) 
as an eujaggelisthv" (evangelist) or a kataggeleuv", - 
evw", oJ (hearld) who khruvssw the khvrugma, -ato", tov 
(gospel, proclamation) as a kh'rux, -uko", oJ (herald, 
preacher), and on teaching described as didavskw 
as a didavskolo", and what they taught was called 
either didachv or didaskaliva. These actions could 
also be called marturevw (giving witness), the con-
tent of their testimony was either a marturiva or a 
martuvrion (witness, testimony), while the individual 
so speaking was a mavrtu", -o", oJ (witness). 

In Acts 6:1-7, the leadership roles expanded to 
include the benevolent ministry of collecting alms 
(food stuffs and money) and distributing them to the 
poor, especially the widows. The verb defining this 
action,   modeled after that in the Jewish synagogue, 
was diakonevw trapevzai" (serving at tables), while 
the action itself was called a diakoniav. Although the 
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personal word diavkono", oJ / hJ (deacon / deaconess) 
is not used in the text, most consider this episode to 
have laid the foundation for the deacon ministry that 
emerged several years later. By the mid-forties of 
the first century, the apostolic leadership began ex-
panding its ministry beyond Jerusalem to outlying 
regions (cf. Acts 8:1ff.) and the local house church 
groups of Christians in Jerusalem expanded their 
local leadership as the presbuvteroi (elders, lead-
ers) with James emerging as the leader (cf. Acts 
15:4-29). These local leaders could also be called a 
ejpivskopo" (overseer, leader, those seeing after oth-
ers) and poimhvn, -evno" (shepherd, pastor [from the 
French word pastor meaning shepherd]). Their ac-
tions were characterized as ejpiskopevw (seeing af-
ter, taking care of) from the model of the shepherd 
tending to his sheep. 

By the second half of the first century the role of 
diavkono", oJ / hJ (deacon / deaconess) had solidified 
as a permanent leadership role in the church as Phil. 
1:1 illustrates. The pastoral letters contain detailed 
descriptions of leadership requirements for both the 
pastor (1 Tim. 3:1-7, ejpi vskopo"; 5:17-25, 
presbuvtero"; Titus 1:5-9, ejpivskopo" = presbuvtero") 
and the deacon (1 Tim. 3:8-13). Subsequent Chris-
tian interpretative history has usually defined the 
deacon as the beginning level of the ordained clergy, 
but, with the pietistic movement in the 1600s with its 
emphasis upon the laity in the early modern era, the 
deacon has been understood as a lay person by 
many Protestant groups impacted by pietism. 
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These small pockets of Christian communities, 
called an ejkklhsiva, met in private homes for the most 
part for the first two hundred years of the Christian 
movement (see Rom. 16:5 for the example of Prisca 
and Aquilla who hosted a congregation in their home 
in Rome). Earlier they had done the same thing in 
Ephesus according to 1 Cor. 16:19. According to 
Col. 4:15, a woman named Nympha hosted and was 
also the pastoral leader of a house church in either 
Colossae or Laodicea. 

Elements of the Greek Sentence: 

How do you ask a question in Greek? The 
answer to that question depends on the nature of 
the question. Difference kinds of questions existed 
in Koine Greek, just as they do in English. Three 
basic ways of classifying questions,  i.e., interroga-
tive sentences, can be made: (1) the relation of the 
question to reality, (2) direct or indirect, and (3) the 
kind of response requested. 

Regarding the first type, the question may be 
(a) real, (b) deliberative, or (c) rhetorical. 

Asking a real question. A real question poses 
an issue with the expectation of someone respond-
ing to it: q: Are you now reading this? a: Yes; q: How 
much of this have you understood? a: not much. A 
deliberative question raises an issue in the mind of 
the speaker/writer without someone else necessar-
ily being expected to answer it: q: Should I be spend-
ing time studying Greek? a: I think I should, but am 
not sure. A rhetorical question is a non-real question 
used as a literary device to more forcefully make a 
point in persuasion, debating etc. Paul's "Should we 
continue sinning that grace may abound? Absolutely 
not!" in Romans is a classic illustration. The rhetori-
cal question gets the reader/listener mentally in-
volved in the presentation of an issue. 

Asking a deliberative question. A deliberative 
question poses an issue to the listener/reader in 
terms of a choice. The choice may lie in the mind of 
the speaker (Should I be studying Greek right now or 
not?) or it may be pressed onto the listener (Should 
you be studying Greek right now or not?). In English such 
deliberations can take a variety of forms and can 
imply a wide range of deliberation, i.e., uncertainty 
as to the correct choice. 

In Koine Greek deliberations could be con-
structed in several ways. In the New Testament ei-

ther the  future tense or the subjunctive mood verbs 
are mostly used. In direct questions -- either posi-
tive or negative -- deliberation can pose genuine 
questions or they can serve as rhetorical questions 
merely to accent an issue to the listener/hearer. The 
future tense is (parsing: Fut (Delib) - xxx - Ind (Interrog) 
- xx - xx -) is used in direct questions with but one 
exception in the entire New Testament in Phil. 1:22. 
Deliberation expressed in the subjunctive mood can 
use either the present tense (Jn. 6:28, tiv poiw'men_ 
[parsing: Pres (Desc) - Act - Subj (Delib) - 1 - P - poievw - 
what should we do?]) or the aorist tense (Lu. 3:10,  tiv 
ou\n poihvswmen_  [parsing: 1 Aor (Const) - Act - Subj 
(Delib) - 1 - P - poievw - what then should we do?]). The 
significance of tense is that of distinguishing between 
action perceived as process (present) or as punctil-
iar (aorist). Note the difference of these from the in-
dicative mood in a regular direct question: Jn. 11:47, 
tiv poiou'men_ [parsing: Pres (Desc) - Act - Ind (Interrog) - 
1 - P - poievw - what shall we do?]). Although more un-
certainty was normally implied in the subjunctive 
mood verb over the future indicative verb in classic 
Greek, no meaningful difference seems to be evi-
dent in the New Testament use, as reflected in Mk. 
6:37 where both forms are used together. Also, in 
the New Testament deliberative direct questions 
mostly make use of the first person verb form, al-
though the second and third person forms do occur. 
The Optative mood also has a deliberative function 
but does not occur in direct questions in the New 
Testament. 

In indirect questions, deliberation is typically in-
troduced by an interrogative pronoun and uses the 
deliberative subjunctive mood verb as Luke 12:5 il-
lustrates: uJpodeivxw uJmi'n tivna fobhqh'te (I will show 
you whom you should fear). The deliberative optative 
mood is also found in indirect questions as Luke 6:11 
dielavloun pro;" ajllhvlou" tiv a[n poihvsaien tw/'    jIhsou' 
(They were discussing with one another what they 
might do to Jesus). 

Asking a rhetorical question. Rhetorical ques-
tions are not real questions, that is, they are not ask-
ing the listener to supply an answer verbally to the 
speaker. Paul, who makes extensive use of rhetori-
cal questions especially in Romans, typically sup-
plies the answer to his own questions. As a device 
of rhetoric such questions serve to awaken atten-
tion and express various shades of emotion. Addi-
tionally, they serve often to introduce a new topic of 
discussion. Notice Paul's use of rhetorical questions 
in Rom. 4:10: pw'" ou\n ejlogivzsqh_ ejn peritomh/' o[nti h] 

Lorin
Remember: questions form interrogative sentences.

Lorin
Indirect questions form dependent clauses in a complex sentence form. Mostly these dependent clauses will be the direct object of a verb having to do with speaking.

Lorin
Direct questions form independent, or main clauses.
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ejn ajkrobustiva/_ oujk ejn peritomh/' ajll j  ejn ajkrobustiva/ 
(How then was it [Abraham's justification] calculated? 
When he was circumcised or uncircumcised? Not 
while circumcised but uncircumcised.). 

Direct or indirect questions have to do with 
direct or indirect speech. That is, whether quotation 
marks or a English conjunction like 'whether,' 'how' 
etc. is used. Direct: The teacher asked, "Should you 
study Greek tonight?" Indirect: The teacher asked 
whether or not we were going to study Greek to-
night. 

The third category of questions depends on 
the type of response requested. These can be (1) a 
yes or no answer, or (2) information provided by the 
answer. This lesson will give attention to the yes/no 
kinds of questions. Subsequent lessons will address 
the other types of questions. 

First the yes/no type of question. In English, we 
pretty much ask such questions straightforwardly. 
"Are you now reading this?" "Yes." Or, "No." In Greek 
this straightforward question is often raised: "nu'n 
ajnaginwvskei" tou'to:" And can be answered: "naivv." 
Or, "ou[." [Note: the negative answer ou[ is accented, 

while the negative adverb ouj 'not' before verbs 
etc. is an enclitic.] But, the Greek frequently 
colors the way such questions are asked, in-

dicating whether a positive or negative answer is an-
ticipated. English translation is difficult but we can 
usually get at the idea by certain patterns of transla-
tion. The use of the negative ouj colors the raising of 
the question by anticipating a positive answer: nu'n 
oujk ajnaginwvskei" tou'to_ becomes "You are reading 
this now, aren't you."  Or  the anticipated positive 
answer can be intensified to nu'n oujci; ajnaginwvskei" 
tou'to_ "Certainly you're reading this now, aren't you!" 
The use of oujciv as an answer to a question is also 
more emphatic: "Certainly not!" An even more em-
phatically 'no' answer can be made with either 
oujdamw'" or mhdamw'": "No indeed, by no means, or 
most certainly not". 

On the other hand, a anticipated negative re-
sponse to a yes/no question can be signaled by the 
use of the alternative negative adverb for 'no' mhv. Thus 
our question nu'n mh; ajnaginwvskei" tou'to_ becomes 
"You aren't reading this now, are you?" Yet the ques-
tion can be intensified further by the double negative 
ouj mhv. Thus the question ouj mh; ajnaginwvsh/ tou'to_ 
comes through into English along the lines of "With-
out a doubt you won't read this, will you?" Note that 
the use of the double negative ouj mhv shows up in the 
New Testament with the Future Indicative -- also the 

Aorist Subjunctive -- but not with the Present Indica-
tive. 

Quick summation of yes/no questions: 
Open-ended question: 

ajnaginwvskei" tou'to_ 
"Are you reading this?" 

Anticipated positive response: 
 oujk ajnaginwvskei" tou'to_ 
 "You are reading this, aren't you?" 

Stronger anticipated positive response: 
 oujci ; ajnaginwvskei" tou'to_ 
"You are certainly reading this, aren't you?" 

Anticipated negative response: 
mh; ajnaginwvkei" tou'to_ 
 "You aren't reading this, are you?" 

Strongest anticipated negative response in future: 
ouj mh; ajnaginwvsh/ tou'to_ 
"Without doubt you won't read this, will you?" 

How to give a yes/no answer: 
"Yes" -- naiv. 
"No" -- ou[. 
"Certainly not!" -- oujciv. 
"Most certainly not!" -- oujdamw'". Or,  mhdamw'". 

How can you make a comparison in Greek? 
The central idea of a comparison is to set one 

item next to another with the implication of a quanti-
tative or qualitative connection between the two. The 
nature of the comparison is that the second item is 

(1) less than / inferior to the first in some man-
ner, (<) 

(2) equal to it, or (=) 
(3) more than / superior to it. (>) 

The subordinate clauses normally denote the 
middle level, while single words and prepositional 
phrases include all three. Equal comparisons are 
the easiest. Less than (1,<) or more than (3,>) com-
parisons will generally involve the use of the com-
parative/superlative degrees of the Greek adjectives 
and adverbs. Additionally, certain verbs and adverbs 
merely express the idea of comparison without speci-
fying the level of comparison being made. 

At the dependent clause level, equal compari-
sons (2, =) are made through the use of the adver-
bial comparative clause. Numerous subordinate con-
junctions can be used to set up such comparisons; 
they are wJ", kaqwv" (kaqov, kaqwvsper, kaqavper, wJseiv, 
w{sper, wJspereiv), the two most important ones be-
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ing wJ", kaqwv". The difference between these two 
comparisons is slight but can be important. For ex-
ample, "You are reading this, as I said" would be 
more naturally expressed ajnaginwvskei"/ tou'to, wJ" 
ei\pon. But "You are reading this, just as I told you 
earlier" would come through as ajnaginwvskei"/ tou'to, 
kaqw;" h[dh ei\pon sev. Then again "Are you reading 
this, precisely as I told you?" would more naturally 
be ajnaginwvskei"/ tou'to, kaqavper ei\pon sev: See the 
vocabulary listing for Subordinate Conjunctions for 
a more detailed explanation of the nature of these 
conjunctions introducing a comparative clause. 

Comparisons also occur at the phrase or single 
word level of expression. Two cases in the Greek 
lend themselves to comparisons of lesser (1) or 
greater (3) degrees: the Ablative and the Accusative 
cases. In the Ablative cause the noun can be used 
by itself without a Greek preposition, but will normally 
be attached to a comparative degree adjective or 
adverb. For example, "You are reading better than 
me" would be ajnaginwvskei"/ kavlliovn mou with mou 
as the Ablative of Comparison, implying quality. But 
ajnaginwvskei"/ ma'llon h] mou would be "You are read-
ing more than me" with the implication of greater 
quantity. Often the comparative particle h[ is used 
with ma'llon to set up the comparison with Ablative 
case nouns. The key to the English translation is to 
pick up on the comparative degree adjective or ad-
verb and then to use the English word "than" with 
the Ablative case noun. Comparisons without the 
use of the comparative degree adjective or adverb 
can be set up through the use of the Accusative of 
Comparison case with the prepositions parav, prov", 
uJpevr. prov" will normally sets up a simple compari-
son in the sense of "with, in comparison with" while 
parav and uJpevr indicate a degree beyond that of a 
compared scale of extent meaning "more than, to a 
greater degree than, beyond." Thus the English sen-
tence above "You are reading more than me" could 
also be expressed in Greek as ajnaginwvskei"/ uJpevr 
me. Or, as ajnaginwvskei"/ parav me. 

Setting up equal (2) comparisons with single 
words can be achieved with certain verbs. For in-
stance, "I am very much like you" would be 
paromoiavzw soi' with soi' in the Instrumental of As-
sociation case. Other verbs to be studied later are 
more common in the New Testament. Also frequent 
in the New Testament is the comparative adjective 
o{moio", -a, -on (45x) and oi|o", -a, -on  (15x), along 
with the comparative adverb oJmoivw" (30x). See Vo-
cabulary List for details of the meaning of each. The 
two adjectives with be followed by an Instrumental 

of Association noun etc. "I am like you" becomes 
eijmiv o{moio" soi'. 

Elements of Greek Grammar: 
Verbs: 
Perfect Tense 
Note the chart below comparing the spellings of the 
w-conjugation: 

Primary Active Indicative endings: 
Sing: Ending: Present: Future: 
  1 -w ajkouvw ajkouvsw 
  2 -ei" ajkouvei" ajkouvsei" 
  3 -ei ajkouvei ajkouvsei" 
Plural: 
  1 -omen ajkouvomen ajkouvsomen 
  2 -ete ajkouvete ajkouvsete 
  3 -ousi(n) ajkouvousi ajkouvsousi 

Secondary Active Indicative endings: 
Ending:Impf: 1 Aorist: 2 Aorist: 1 Perf: 2 Per: 
Sing: 
1 -on h[kouon h[kousa ei\pon levluka ajkhvkoa 
2 -e" h[koue" h[kousa" ei\pe" levluka" ajkhvkoa" 
3 -e h[koue h[kouse ei\pe levluke(n) ajkhvkoe(n) 
Plural: 
1 -omen hjkouvomen hjkouvsamen ei[pomen leluvkamen ajkhkovamen 
2 -ete hjkouvete hjkouvsate ei[pete leluvkate ajkhkovate 
3 -on h[kouon h[kousan ei\pon leluvkasi ajkhkovasi(n) 

(levlukan) 

Notes: 
One of the distinguishing traits of the Perfect 

tense is the reduplication of the beginning conso-
nant of the verb stem. Ordinarily, this follows the 
pattern of levluka above where the beginning con-
sonant lambda l is reduplicated and the vowel epsi-
lon e is placed in between. However, if the verb stem 
begins with a vowel, the pattern of reduplication will 
follow the pattern of lengthening that vowel in a man-
ner similar to the augmentation of the Imperfect and 
Aorist tenses. 

The reduplication of the verb stem was the way 
to signal the perfective action of the verb. Whereas 
the Imperfect and Present tenses inherently char-
acterize the verb action as linear and the Aorist and 
Future tenses define it as punctiliar, the Perfect and 
Pluperfect tenses portray the verb action as perfec-
tive. Nothing quite like this exists in the English lan-
guage, so the Greek Perfect tense poses more chal-
lenge in translation. The English Present Perfect -- 
"I have heard" -- is closer in meaning to the Culmi-

http://cranfordville.com/classes/gkgrma03.pdf
Lorin
The blocks dropped down in the conversion to the pdf format. The 1st singular forms should be included in them as well.
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native Aorist tense, even though it is frequently used 
to translate some Greek Perfect tense forms. The 
core thought of the Greek Perfect tense contains 
two essential aspects: (1) the completion of a verb 
action and (2) a resulting state of being as the out-
growth of the completed verb action. The comple-
tion of the verb action lies in past time, but the re-
sulting state of being has extended itself at least into 
present time -- and further depending on the nature 
of the verb meaning, but not the Perfect tense form. 
Thus the Greek Perfect tense bridges both past and 
present time frames. 

These two aspects create the two basic func-
tions of the Perfect tense [parsing model (--)]: the 
Consummative Perfect emphasizing the completion 
of the action in past time, and the Intensive Perfect 
emphasizing the resulting state of being in present 
time. Both aspects of perfective action are always 
present in every Greek Perfect tense form. The 
analysis of tense function between Consummative 
and Intensive is a matter of determining in a given 
context where the emphasis is dominantly falling -- 
on the completion of the action or the resulting state 
of being. When a Consummative Perfect tense is 
assumed, then the English Perfect tense is about 
as close to the idea of the Greek Perfect tense verb 
as possible. In the paradigm above levluka as a 
Consummative Perfect would be translated "I have 
loosed." But, as an Intensive Perfect "I am loose." 
Note the past time translation with the Consumma-
tive, but the present time translation of the Intensive. 
The tricky part of the Intensive translation into En-
glish is to preserve the idea of the resulting state of 
being, which normally means an English form of the 
"to be" verb. Remember the Greek Perfect tense 
verb action is completed; thus, the English transla-
tion can't keep it going on into present time! Only the 
resulting state of being continues into present time. 
The endings of the Perfect Tense verb go one of two 
ways, depending on the nature of the verb stem -- 
just like with the Aorist tense.  Regular vowel stem 
verbs simply add the secondary active voice end-
ings which have used a ka instead of o/e or sa. The 
short vowel stem verbs with a, e, o simply lengthen 
to the long sounds h, w.  When the stem ends in one 
of the dental mute consonants t, d, q, that conso-
nant is dropped before the -ka etc. is added. Thus 
the verb swvzw becomes sevswka since the root stem 
is actually swd-. 

The Perfect Active Infinitive is lelukevnai with 

the same range of possible functions as the other 
tenses. 

These can be charted out as follows in compari-
son to forms studied thus far: 
Tense: Past Time: Present Time: Future Time: 
Present ------ (Descriptive) 

. . . . . . . (Iterative) 
Imperfect ------ (Descriptive) 

>----- (Inceptive) 
-----< (Durative) 

Future ------ (Predictive) 
• (Predictive) 
------ ? (Deliberative) 
•  ? (Deliberative) 

Aorist • (Constative) 
>• (Ingressive) 
•< (Culminative) 

Perfect •>----------------------- (Consumative) 
•>----------------------- (Intensive) 

-------------------- 
Kinds of Action: 
Linear/Incomplete/Process ------ 
Punctiliar/Completed/Event • 
Perfective •>------ 

The mi-conjugation secondary active indicative pat-
terns: 

Imperfect: 
Sing: divdwmi tivqhmi i{sthmi 
  1 -n ejdivdoun ejtivqhn i{sthn 
  2 -" ejdivdou" ejtivqei" i{sth" 
  3 - ejdivdou ejtivqei i{sth 
Plural: 
  1 -men ejdivdomen ejtivqemen i{stamen 
  2 -te ejdivdote ejtivqete i{state 
  3 -san, -n ejdidosan ejtivqesan i{stasan 

e[didon 
Aorist Tense: 

Sing: divdwmi tivqhmi i{sthmi 
 1 -ka e[dwka e[qhka e[sthn 
 2 -ka" e[dwka" e[qhka" e[sth" 
 3 -ke e[dwke e[qhke e[sth 
Plural: 
 1 -kamen ejdwvkamen ejqhvkamen e[sthmen 
 2 -kate ejdwvkate ejqhvkate e[sthte 
 3 -kan e[dwkan e[qhkan e[sthsan 

Perfect Tense: 
Sing: divdwmi tivqhmi i{sthmi 
 1 -ka devdwka tevqeika e{sthka 
 2 -ka" devdwka" tevqeika" e{sthka" 
 3 -ke devdwke tevqeike e{sthke 
Plural: 
 1 -kamen dedwvkamen teqeivkamen eJsthvkamen 
 2 -kate dedwvkate teqeivkate eJsthvkate 
 3 -kan, kasi devdwkan tevqeikan e{sthkasi 

Lorin
Learn these distinctions well, since they play a crucial role in distinctions of the meaning of tense.
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Notes: 
The Perfect tense of the mi-conjugation verbs 

uses the Perfect Tense stem reduplication in a man-
ner similar to the w-conjugation forms above. The 
one difference is with i{sthmi which is built from the 
sta-stem and only uses the eJ in a fashion similar to 
the Present tense reduplication pattern using iJ. Also 
to be noted is that i{sthmi in the Perfect tense only 
occurs with the Intensive meaning of "I stand, am 
standing" rather than the action "I have stood up." 

The consistent use of the ka secondary endings 
makes these verbs easier to remember. 

The Perfect Tense active voice infinitives are 
dedwkevnai, teqeikevnai, eJsthkevnai. These are the 
same forms as in the w-conjugation above. 

Future Tense: 
The Predictive function of the Future tense 

was introduced initially. In Interrogative sentences, 
the Future  tense can frequently be used as a way to 
express deliberation. The simple question "Am I 
studying?" using the Present tense turns into delib-
eration by shifting the verb into the Future tense "Shall 
I study?" This Deliberative Future tense function will 
surface whenever the main clause verb is in an in-
terrogative sentence and in the Future tense. 

In the Parsing Model of all Indicative Mood 
verbs, whenever the verb -- whatever the tense may 
be -- is the main clause verb of an Interrogative sen-
tence, then a parenthesis after the Indicative Mood 
designation is to be added reflecting awareness of 
the interrogative nature of the sentence: -- Ind (Inter-
rog) --. 

Subjunctive Mood.  
Subjunctive Mood Verb Endings: 
w-Conjugation: 
Primary Active Subjunctive endings: 

Endings: ajkouvw eijmiv ajkouvw leivpw 
Sing:Ind.: Subj.: Pres: Pres: 1 Aorist: 2 Aorist: 

1 -w -w 
h/" 
h/ 

hte 

ajkouvw w\ ajkouvsw livpw 
2 -ei" - ajkouvh/" h/\" ajkouvsh/" livph/" 
3 -ei - ajkouvh/ h/\ ajkouvsh/ livph/ 
Plural: 
1 -omen -wmen ajkouvwmen  w\men ajkouvswmen livpwmen 
2 -ete - ajkouvhte h\te ajkouvshte livphte 
3 -ousi(n) -wsi(n) ajkouvwsi n) w\si(n) ajkouvswsi n) livpwsi (n) 

Notes: 
• The subjunctive endings represent the 
lengthening of the thematic connector vow-
els in the indicative voice primary endings. 
• The 1 Aorist endings use the primary end-

ings also but add the sigma in front of the 
endings. The sigma contraction with a con-
sonant stem verb occurs in the same way 
as with the indicative mood endings begin-
ning with sigma. 
• The only difference between the Present 
tense and the 2 Aorist tense spellings is the 
use of the 2 Aorist stem of the verb. 
• No augment is used with either Aorist tense 
form. 

mi-Conjugation 
Primary Active Subjunctive endings: 

divdwmi tivqhmi i{sthmi divdwmi tivqhmi i{sthmi 
Ending: Pres Act Subj: 2 Aor Act Subj: 

Sing: 
1 -w didw' tiqw' iJstw' dw' w' w' 

w/'" h/'" h/'" 
w/' h/' h/' 

w'men
w'te h'te

 q  st
2 -h/" didw/'" tiqh/'" iJsth/'" d  q  st
3 -h/ didw/' tiqh/' iJsth/' d  q  st
Plural: 
1 -wmen didw'men tiqw'men iJstw'men dw'men qw'men st  
2 -hte didw'te tiqh'te iJsth'te d  qh'te st  
3 -wsi(n) didw'si(n) tiqw'si(n) iJstw'si(n) dw'si(n) qw'si(n)stw'si(n) 

Notes: 
• The stem vowels contract with the thematic 
connector vowels of the endings according to 
the following patterns: do (divdwmi), qe (tivqhmi), 
sta (i{sthmi). Remember: (1) the o-sound vowel 
predominates in contraction from either the 
verb stem or the ending; (2) the stem vowels 
epsilon and alpha combine with eta  of the end-
ings to become eta. 
• The circumflex accent is the result of accent-
ing before contraction with the accent on the 
verb stem vowel, resulting in the circumflex 
after contraction. 

The subjunctive mood in English is much more 
restricted in meaning than its Greek counterpart. In 
English the verb construction involves, typically, the 
use of may or might with the verb in order to ex-
press the possibility of the verb action taking place. 
For example, the future indicative I will study my 
Greek tonight expresses a commitment to study and 
assumes that it will be done. The idea becomes less 
sure with the shift to the present subjunctive I may 
study my Greek tonight, and can be even less sure 
with I might study my Greek tonight. The helping 
verbs may and might can be eliminated in some 
English expressions and the mood of the verb re-
main subjunctive rather than indicative, e.g., If I study 
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my Greek tonight.... 
With Koine Greek, the subjunctive mood cov-

ers a much wider range of meaning. To determine 
those meanings -- and how to translate each cor-
rectly -- a determination must first be made con-
cerning the clause in which the subjunctive mood 
verb occurs. The patterns of meaning are signifi-
cantly different for main clause usage than for de-
pendent clause use. 

With main clauses: These functions are a part 
of the parsing of the mood form: - Act -Subj (Hort) - 
1 - P - . 

Hortatory (Volitive).  This use is limited to the 
first person plural form of the subjunctive mood verb 
of either the present or aorist tense verb. This cre-
ates an exhortation that is translated by the English 
expression "Let us...." Note 1 John 3:18, Tekniva, mh; 
ajgapw'men lovgw/ mhde; th/' glw'ssh/ ajlla; (ajgapw'men) ejn 
e[rgw/ kai; ajlhqeiva/ (Children, let us not love by word 
or tongue, but (let us love) by deed 
and by truth.).  The Hortatory sub-
junctive creates an imperative 
sentence. 

Prohibitive. This use is lim-
ited to the second person of the 
aorist subjunctive mood verb. It 
prohibits the occurrence of an 
action, even the initiation of it. Its 
"twin brother" is the prohibitive im-
perative with the present tense demanding the ces-
sation of an action already underway. As with all verb 
forms outside the indicative mood of the regular verb 
the appropriate negative to use here is mhv. Note the 
example in the Model Prayer in Matt. 5:13 mh; 
eivsenevgkh/" hJma'" eiv" peirasmovn (Do not lead us into 
temptation). Or the aorist passive voice in the angel's 
reassurance to Joseph in Matt. 1:20 mh; fobhqh/'" 
paralabei'n Marivan th;n gunai'kav sou (Do not be afraid 
to take Mary as your wife). Both of these aorist tense 
verbs could be parsed as ingressive aorists. 

Deliberative. For details comparing the delib-
erative subjunctive to the deliberative future indica-
tive verbs see the earlier discussion in this lesson 
under Asking a Deliberative Question. The delib-
erative subjunctive question can be set up either 
positively or negatively. Note both forms together in 
Mark 12:14 where the Pharisees and Herodians pose 
the issue of paying taxes to Caesar using the 2 Aorist 
subjunctive of divdwmi: dw'men h] mhv dw'men_ (Should we 
give or shouldn't we?). In interrogative sentences the 

double negative ouj mhv can be used to intensify the 
issue being contemplated. Note Jesus' declaration 
to Peter in the garden at the point of his arrest (John 
18:11): Bavle th;n mavcairan eiv" th;n qhvkhn: to; pothvrion 
o} devdwkevn moi oJ path;r ouj mh; pivw aujtov_ (Put the sword 
into the scabbard; the cup that the Father has given 
me, should I not indeed drink it?). 

Emphatic Negation.  This construction uses 
the double negative ouj mhv normally in a declarative 
sentence, rather than in the interrogative sentence 
with the deliberative question (above). Altogether both 
the aorist subjunctive mood (86x) and the future in-
dicative mood (14x) verbs are used with the double 
negative, mostly in the gospels and Revelation. The 
point of the construction is to emphatically deny the 
possibility of a future occurrence of the verb action. 
An interesting illustration occurs in Jesus' solemn 
prediction of the destruction of the temple in Mark 
13:2 using the 2 Aorist subjunctive verbs, ouj mh; ajfeqh/ 
' w|de livqo" ejpi; livqon o}" ouj mh; kataluqh /' (Absolutely 

not one stone will be left on top of 
the other that will not be torn down). 
The nature of declaration is to de-
clare that no way is possible for 
the temple destruction not to oc-
cur. 

With dependent clauses: 
Potential. Although the 

Greek subjunctive mood has a 
variety of uses in main clauses, it tends to come 
together in dependent clauses under the general idea 
of possibility. Thus purpose (=final)  clauses, result 
(=sub-final; consecutive) clauses, indefinite relative 
clauses with subjunctive verb ("whoever may..."), et 
al express subtle points of possibility, but the core 
idea remains potential occurrence. Thus all depen-
dent clause use of the subjunctive mood verb will be 
classified as potential subjunctive mood use. 

Prepositions: 
This lesson will bring onto the table for consider-

ation almost all of the so-called proper prepositions. 
See Appendix 8: Grammar Reference Index for a 
complete listing. 

Two types of prepositions existed in Koine Greek. 
The so-called Proper Prepositions and the Adver-
bial Prepositions, sometimes referred to as Improper 
Prepositions. These terms are not very clear, but 
since they are widely used we will stick with them. 

Tips 
Subjunctive Mood Usage: 

In main clauses: 
Hortatory - Let us... 
Prohibitive - Don't try to... 
Deliberative - Should I... 
Emphatic Negation- absolutely not... 

In dependent clauses: 
Potential - I may... 
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Some important things to remember: All prepositions originally started out as single word adverbs 
qualifying verbal actions. In the process of time, however, they began serving as connectors of another 
word back to the verb action, thus creating a phrase unit. Gradually, the prepositions divided into two 
groups: those that kept their original function as a single word adverb but added the second role as a 
prepositional connector. These are the so-called Improper Prepositions. The other group lost their ability to 
stand as single word adverbs and began functioning only as prepositional connectors. These are the so- 
called Proper Prepositions. This is the basis for the two groupings of prepositions. The proper prepositions 
are far more common in biblical Koine Greek, and thus receive more attention. 

Also, remember that the inherently adverbial nature of both groups of prepositions makes them 
primarily function to create a prepositional phrase in an adverbial modifying role. No matter where the 
Greek prepositional phrase is situated in the sentence it should be linked to the verb of clause where it's 
found -- unless signals are given for an adjectival role. 

Two of the most common signals of an adjectival role for the prepositional phrase are (1) that the 
prepositional phrase will be dropped in between the article and the noun it goes with. The pattern created 
is ARTICLE Prepositional Phrase NOUN, such as hJ ajpo; tou' Christou' ajgavph ("The love from Christ"). (2) 
The other very common pattern is to place the prepositional phrase after the noun that it is connected to 
and to insert an additional article in the same case gender number connecting it back to the noun as a 
modifier: hJ ajgavph hJ ajpo; tou' Christou'. In such uses the second article carries no meaning and thus would 
not be translated; its only function is to identify what the prepositional phrase is connected to. Occasionally 
this second article will be omitted; then you must decide from the general flow of thought in the sentence 
whether it goes best with the noun or with the verb in the clause. 

Three cases are primarily used for the expression of emotions that define the manner of the action of 
the verb: the Genitive, Instrumental and Accusative cases. With the Genitive of Attendant Circumstance 
case function, the Greek preposition metav is used in expressions such as meta; cara'" ("with joy"),  meta; 
fobou'  ("with fear") etc. Much more common, however, is the use of the Instrumental of Manner either with 
or without the preposition ejn: "in anger" would be ejn qumw/', or just simply qumw/'. Also common is the Accu-
sative of Manner case function either without a preposition (to;n o{moion trovpon touvtoi", "in the same man-
ner as these" in Jude 7) or with the preposition eij" (eij" kenovn, "in vain," eij" eijrhvnhn "in peace"). 

   Parsing Models:    
For a complete listing of all the possible functions of each of the items below, you should check Appen-

dix A2, Guides to Parsing. Each lesson will highlight the functions etc. covered up through this point in the 
study of the Greek language in order to help you review and keep fresh in your mind what you should know. 

Verbs: 
Form: Tense: Voice: Mood: Person: Number: Lexical Form: Translation: 
levluka Perf (Cons) Active Ind 1 Sing luvw I have loosed 

Tense forms and functions studied so far: 
Present (Descriptive), (Iterative) 
Imperfect (Descriptive), (Iterative), (Inceptive), (Durative) 
Future (Predictive), (Deliberative) 
1 Aorist (Constative), (Culminative), (Ingressive) 
2 Aorist (Constative), (Culminative), (Ingressive) 
Perfect (Consummative), (Intensive) 

Mood forms and functions studied so far: 
Indicative 
Indicative (Interrogative) 
Subjunctive (Hortatory), (Prohibitive), (Deliberative), (Emphatic Nega-

tion), (Potential) 
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Infinitives: 
Form: Tense: Voice: Part of   Functions: Lexical Form: Translation: 

Speech:(General: Specific) 
eJsthkevnai Perf (Inten) Act Infin (S:Obj) i{sthmi to stand 

Tense forms studied thus far: 
Present (Descriptive) - luvein, ei\nai 
Future (Predictive) - luvsein, e[sesqai 
1 Aorist (Constative) - lu'sai 
2 Aorist (Constative) - lipei'n 
Perf (Consummative), (Intensive) - lelukevnai, dedwkevnai, teqeikevnai, eJsthkevnai 

Voice forms studied thus far: 
Active: 

General and specific functions studied thus far: 
Verbal: Cause (V: Cause) 
Substantival: Object (S: Object) 
Substantival: Subject (S: Subj) 
Verbal: Time (V: Time) 

Nouns: 
Form: Decl: Case: Gender: Number: Lexical Form: Translation: 
lovgon 2nd Acc (Dir Obj) Masc Sing lovgo", ov the word 

Declensions studied thus far: 
1st and 2nd 
Proper Name 
Geographical Name 

Case forms and functions studied so far: 
Nominative (Subject), (Predicate) 
Genitive (Descriptive), (Possessive), (Time), (Place), (Measure), Attendant Circum-

stance), (Direct Object) 
Ablative (Separation), (Source), (Cause), (Comparison) 
Dative (Indirect Object) 
Instrumental (Means), (Cause), (Measure) 
Locative (Time), (Place), (Sphere) 
Accusative (Direct Object), (Cause), (Measure), (Manner), (Reference) 

Proper Names of people in the New Testament come in two varieties: (1) the native Greek names that 
follow a regular declension pattern of endings. Remember Proper Names normally will show up only in the 
singular number in as much as they identify one human being. (2) The other type of Proper Name is in the 
nature of a loanword, that is, a word borrowed from another language and usually transliterated into Greek 
using the equivalent Greek letters of the alphabet. Frequently these words are fixed form words and do not 
have endings attached to them. This is especially true with many names of people taken from Hebrew or 
Aramaic, e.g., oJ Dauivd (David, 59x),  oJ Danihvl (Daniel, 1x), oJ  jAbraavm (Abraham, 73x), oJ  jAdavm (Adam, 9x), 
oJ  jIakwvb (Jacob, 27x), but note oJ  jIakwvbo" (James, 42x). With the loanwords having no endings, the article 
places a significant role in identifying the case. 

A second category of capitalized words is the Geographical Names. These words identify names of 
towns, cities, political provinces etc. Like the Proper Names they come in the two varieties: (1) the native 
or Hellenized Greek words with declension endings (e.g., hJ Galilai'a, Galilee, 61x) and (2) the loanwords 
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with no endings or else irregular spellings (e.g., ta; /hJ   JIerosovluma, hJ  jIerousalhvm, Jerusalem, 62x, 77x). 
Very rarely will these words pose difficulty recognizing, since we typically use a Latinized spelling of them 
in English. In parsing these should be identified as Geographical Names. 

Both Proper Names and Geographical Names will most always have the Greek article attached to 
them. Since the article was by nature a particularizer and the name was very specific, the article was 
natural to use with these names, in contrast to our English patterns. 

Pronouns: 
Form: Part Speech: Case: Gender: Number: Lexical Form: Translation: 
toiauvtw/ Dem Pron Dat (Indir Obj) Masc Sing toiau'to", toiauvth, toiou'ton to such a one 

Types of pronouns studied so far: 
Personal Pronouns 

First Person: ejgwv 
Second Person: suv 
Third Person: aujtov", -hv, -ov 

Demonstrative Pronouns 
Near Demonstrative: ou|to", au{th, tou'tov 
Remote Demonstrative: ejkei'no", -h, -o 

Correlative Demonstrative: toiou'to", toiauvth, toiou'to(n) 
Case forms and functions studied so far: 

Nominative (Subject), (Predicate) 
Genitive (Descriptive), (Possessive), (Time), (Place), (Measure), Attendant Cir-

cumstance), (Direct Object) 
Ablative (Separation), (Source), (Cause), (Comparison) 
Dative (Indirect Object) 
Instrumental (Means), (Cause), (Measure) 
Locative (Time), (Place), (Sphere) 
Accusative (Direct Object), (Cause), (Measure), (Manner), (Reference) 

The Correlative Demonstrative Pronoun will frequently be used in a attributive modifying construction 
with the comparative tone: ejk tw'n toiouvtwn ajnqrwvpwn, "from such men." Or by itself, oJ toiou'to", "such a 
person," ta; toiau'ta, "such things as these." 

Adjectives: 
Form: Part Speech: Case: Gender: Number: Lexical Form: Translation: 
ajgaqo;n Adj (Attrib) Acc Masc Sing ajgaqov", -hv, -ov good 

Constructions studied thus far: 
Attributive (modifier with article) 
Predicate (modifier without article) 
Substantival (noun function with article) 

Case forms and functions studied so far: 
Genitive (Descriptive), (Possessive), (Time), (Place), (Measure), Attendant Circum-

stance), (Direct Object) 
Ablative (Separation), (Source), (Cause), (Comparison) 
Dative (Indirect Object) 
Instrumental (Means), (Cause), (Measure) 
Locative (Time), (Place), (Sphere) 
Accusative (Direct Object), (Cause), (Measure), (Manner), (Reference) 
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   Classification of Dependent Clauses:    
For a complete listing of the forms and functions of dependent clauses, see Appendix A6, Guidelines 

for Classifying Sentences and Subordinate Clauses. 

Clause: Form: Functions: 
General: Specific: 

kaqw;" su; th;n ajlhvqeian ginwvskei" Conj Adv Comparative 

Forms of dependent clauses studied to this point: 
Conjunctive 

Types of functions of dependent clauses studied to this point: 
Substantival Object 

Subject 
Adverbial Cause 

Temporal 
Comparative 

   Conjugating Verbs/Verbals:    
1 Perfect - Active - Indicative Forms of w-conjugation verbs (luvw): 
Person: Singular Plural Infinitive 
1 levluka leluvkamen lelukevnai 
2 levluka" leluvkate 
3 levluke(n) leluvkasi(n), levlukan 

2 Perf - Active - Indicative Forms of w-conjugation verbs (ajkouvw): 
Person: Singular Plural Infinitive 
1 ajkhvkoa ajkhkovamen ajkhkoevnai 
2 ajkhvkoa" ajkhkovate 
3 ajkhvkoe(n) ajkhkovasi(n) 

Perfect - Active - Indicative Forms of the mi-conjugation verb divdwmi: 
Person: Singular Plural Infinitive 
1 devdwka dedwvkamen dedwkevnai 
2 devdwka" dedwvkate 
3 devdwke(n) devdwkan 

Perf - Active - Indicative Forms of the mi-conjugation verb tivqhmi: 
Person: Singular Plural Infinitive 
1 tevqeika teqeivkamen teqeikevnai 
2 tevqeika" teqeivkate 
3 tevqeike(n) tevqeikan 

Perfect - Active - Indicative Forms of the mi-conjugation verb i{sthmi: 
Person: Singular Plural Infinitive 
1 e{sthka eJsthvkamen eJsthkevnai 
2 e{sthka" eJsthvkate 
3 e{sthke(n) e{sthkan 
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Subjunctive Mood Verb Endings: 
w-Conjugation: 
Primary Active Subjunctive endings: 

ajkouvw eijmiv ajkouvw leivpw 
Sing: Ind. Ending: Subj. Ending: Present: Present: 1 Aorist: 2 Aorist: 
  1 -w -w 

h/" 
h/ 

wmen 
hte 
wsi 

w' w' w' 
w/'" h/'" h/'" 
w/' h/' h/' 

w'men w'men w'men 
w'te h'te h'te 

w'si(n) w'si(n)

J J v

v

J J

ajkouvw w\ ajkouvsw livpw 
  2 -ei" - ajkouvh/" h/\" ajkouvsh/" livph/" 
  3 -ei - ajkouvh/ h/\ ajkouvsh/ livph/ 
Plural: 
  1 -omen - ajkouvwmen w\men ajkouvswmen livpwmen 
  2 -ete - ajkouvhte h\te ajkouvshte livphte 
  3 -ousi (n) - (n) ajkouvwsi (n) w\si (n) ajkouvswsi (n) livpwsi (n) 

mi-Conjugation 
Primary Active Subjunctive endings: 

divdwmi tivqhmi i{sthmi divdwmi tivqhmi i{sthmi 
Present Active Subjunctive: 2 Aorist Active Subjunctive: 

Sing: Ending: 
  1 -w didw' tiqw' iJstw' d  q  st
  2 -h/" didw/'" tiqh/'" iJsth/'" d  q  st
  3 -h/ didw/' tiqh/' iJsth/' d  q  st
Plural: 
  1 -wmen didw'men tiqw'men iJstw'men d  q  st
  2 -hte didw'te tiqh'te iJsth'te d  q  st
  3 -wsi(n) didw'si(n) tiqw'si(n) iJstw'si(n) dw'si(n) q  st  

   Declining Nouns and Noun Derivatives:    
Pronouns: 
Correlative Demonstrative Pronoun: 

Article: Near Demonstrative: Correlative Demonstrative: 
M F N Masc: Fem: Neuter: Masc: Fem: Neuter: 

Singular: 
Nom o h to ou|to" au{th tou'to toiou'to" toiauvth toiou'to, 

toiou'ton 
Gen/Abla tou' th'" tou' touvtou tauvth" touvtou toiouvtou toiauvth" toiouvtou 
Dat/Ins/Loc tw/' th/' tw/' touvtw/ tauvth/ touvtw/ toiouvtw/ toiauvth/ toiouvtw/ 
Acc tovn thvn to tou'ton tauvthn tou'to toiou'ton toiauvthn toiou'to, 

toiou'ton 
Plural: 
Nom oi ai tavv ou|toi au|tai tau'ta toiou'toi toiau'tai toiau''ta 
Gen/Abla tw'n tw'n tw'n touvtwn touvtwn touvtwn toiouvtwn toiouvtwn toiouvvtwn 
Dat/Ins/Loc toi'" tai'" toi'" touvtoi" tauvtai" touvtoi" toiouvtoi" toiauvtai" toiouvtoi" 
Acc touv" tav" tav touvtou" tauvta" tau'ta toiouvtou" toiauvta" toiau'vta 
Notes: 

The Correlative Demonstrative are declined exactly as the Near Demonstratives ou|to", au{th, tou'to, 
with the addition of the prefix toi-, and with the appropriate removal of the breathing marks in the Nomina-
tive forms. 

The neuter nominative and accusative singular forms sometimes appear with the consonant nu (-on) 
and sometimes without it (-o). 

For both the Near Demonstratives and the Correlative Demonstratives, whether the stem will be ou or 
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au can be predicted by whether the ending uses the o-sound spelling or the a-sound spelling. The stem is 
consistent with the ending. 

The both Demonstrative pronouns will be used (1) as pure pronouns by themselves -- the Correlative 
will tend to use the article like a substantival adjective -- or (2) as a modifier. While the Near Demonstrative 
will modify only in the predicate adjective construction, the Correlative Demonstrative will modify in the 
attributive adjective construction. 
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   Vocabulary for Attitudes and Emotions:    
For learning the vocabulary, you should master only the words occurring twenty times or more in the 

list below in bold face. The other words are provided for help in translating the exercises, and for general 
understanding of how words are related in the Greek language. But they should not be a part of the vocabu-
lary drill work; they will not appear on quizzes and exams. Only the required vocabulary words will be used 
in the testing process. 

For looking up unfamiliar Greek words while completing the Written Exercise, you can check the lexi-
con provided in the Supplementary Helps. It contains all the words listed in the Vocabulary for each lesson. 

Verbs: 
ajlalavzw (2) - I weep loudly, wail (to cry or weep 

intensely & w. wailing) 
ajrevskw (17) - I please (to cause s.o. to be pleased 

w. s.o. or something) 
aJrpavzw (14) - I rob, plunder, carry off, seize, steal 
ajnastenavzw (1) - I groan deeply, sign deeply 
dakruvw (1) - I weep, cry (w. implication of shed-

ding tears) 
deigmativzw (2) - I disgrace, put to shame (to 

cause s.o. to suffer public disgrace or shame) 
doxavzw (61) - I praise, honor, glorify 
eujfraivnw (14) - I make glad, cheer up, cause to 

be happy 
qeatrivzw (3) - I shame publicly (to cause s.o. to 

be publicly exhibited as an object of shame or 
disgrace) 

kataiscuvnw (13) - I humiliate, disgrace, put to 
shame (to cause s.o. to be much ashamed) 

kleivw ta; splavgcna ajpov tino" (1) - [idiom, lit. to 
close the bowels] I do not have, show com-
passion for, to 

makarivzw (2) - I regard s.o. as happy, blessed 
klaivw (40) - I weep, wail (w. emphasis upon the 

noise accompanying the weeping) 
kraugavzw (9) - I make a sound; cry out for help, 

cry loudly 
ojloluvzw (1) - I cry aloud (to make a loud cry as 

an expression of either joy or sorrow) 
paradeigmativzw (1) - I disgrace, put to shame 

(to cause s.o. to suffer public disgrace or 
shame) 

platuvnw th;n kardivan (2) - [idion, lit. to broaden 
the heart] I show affection for, open my heart 
to 

pleonavzw (9) - (intrans) I am, become more, am 
present in abundance, grow, increase, have 
more 

   than is necessary; (trans) I increase, bring forth 
in abundance, (causitive active) cause s.o. to 
become rich (in something-Loc) 

sofivzw (2) - I make wise, teach, instruct; mis-

lead; (w. middle voice) I concoct subtly or slyly, 
devise craftily 

stenavzw (6) - I groan, sigh (as the result of deep 
concern or stress) 

sugcaivrw (7) - I rejoice with, enjoy with (ins of 
Associatin) 

sustenavzw () - I groan together, sigh with 
filoprwteuvw (1) - I love to have, be in first place, 

desire to order others (loving to be first in rank 
or position) 

caivrw (74) - I rejoice, am glad (to enjoy a state 
of happiness & well-being) 

Nouns: 
ajgavph, hJ (116) - love 
aijscuvnh, hJ (6) - shame, modesty; disgrace, ig-

nominy; shameful deed (a painful feeling due 
to the consciousness of having done or expe-
rienced something disgraceful) 

ajreskeiva, hJ (1) - favor (that which causes s.o. 
to be pleased w. something) 

aJrpaghv, hJ (3) - violent greed (a state of strong 
desire to gain things, & if necessary, by violent 
means); plunder, booty (that which is taken by 
force or plundered); plundering, thieft, robbery 
(action of forcefully taking something away from 
another, often w. implication of sudden attack) 

aJrpagmov", oJ (1) - plunder, forceful seizure (ei-
ther to take something by force, or to forceably 
hold on to it) 

ajschmosuvnh, hJ (2) - shameful deed, shame (a 
state or action which is or should be regarded 
as causing shame) 

aujtavrkeia, hJ (2) - self-content, contentment, con-
tentment w. what one has (state of being con-
tent w. one's circumstances or lot in life) 

Dauivd,  oJ (59) - David 
davkruon, tov (10) - tear 
dovxa, hJ (166) - glory, brightness, splendor, radi-

ance; magnificence; fame, renown, honor, 
praise; pride (the reason or basis for legitimate 
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pride) 
ejkklhsiva, h J (114) - assemby [a regularly sum-

moned political body]; congregation of Israel; 
church, congregation 

ejntrophv, hJ (2) - embarrassment, shame (state 
of embarrassment resulting from what one has 
done or failed to do) 

ejpiqumiva, h J (38) - desire, passion, lust (a strong 
desire for something, either good or bad) 

ejpiqumhthv", oJ (1) - one who desires (either good 
or bad) 

ejpipoqiva, hJ (1) - longing, deep desire (longing 
for something w. implication of recognizing a 
lack) 

eujdokiva, hJ (9) - desire, what is wished for (that 
which is desired on the basis of its appearing 
to be beneficial); good will, favor, good plea-
sure (that which pleases someone) 

eujfrosuvnh, hJ (2) - joyfulness 
eujcaristiva, hJ (15) - thankfulness, thanksgiving 
hJdonhv, hJ (5) - desire, passion, desire for plea-

sure (desire for physical pleasure, often 
sexual); pleasure (that which someone is fond 
of doing, in that it produces enjoyment) 

zh'lo", oJ (16) - zeal, deep concern (a deep con-
cern for or devotion to s.o. or something) 

qevatron, tov (7) - spectale (an unusual object or 
event which is observed); theater (place for 
public assemblies) 

qewriva, hJ (1) - spectale (an unusual object or 
event which is observed) 

qumov", oJ (18) - intense desire, burning passion 
(an intense, passionate desire of an over-
whelming & possibly destructive character); 
anger, rage, wrath  (a state of intense anger, 
w. implication of passionate outbursts) 

kardiva, h J (157) - heart 
klauqmov", oJ (9) - crying, weeping 
kraughv, hJ (6) - crying, weeping 
makarismov", oJ (3) - happiness (state of happi-

ness, implying favorable circumstances) 
pleonevkth", oJ (4) - covetous or greedy person 
pleonexiva, hJ (10) - greed, greediness, avarice, 

covetousness (a strong desire to acquire more 
& more possessions or to possess more 
things than other people have, all irrespective 
of need) 

sofija, hJ (51) - wisdom 
splavgcnon, tov (11) - (lit.) inward parts, entrails; 

(fig. plural) seat of emotions (= heart), (emo-
tion itself) compassion, affection 

stenagmov", oJ (2) - groan, sigh 
swthriva, h J (46) - salvation, deliverance, pres-

ervation 
uiJov", o J (379) - son 
Filadevlfeia, hJ (2) - Philadelphia (city in Roman 

province of Lydia) 
filadelfiva, hJ (6) - brotherly love 
filanqrwpiva, hJ (2) - love for people, mankind 
filarguriva, hJ (1) - love of wealth, money (state 

of loving money or wealth) 
filiva, hJ (1) - love, affection, friendship 
filoxeniva, hJ (2) - hospitality (showing kindness 

to strangers) 
filosofiva, hJ (1) - philosophy, love for wisdom 
filovsofo", oJ (1) - philosopher 
carav, h J (59) - joy, gladness (both the emotion & 

the cause for it) 

Pronouns: 
toiou'to", toiauvth, toiou'ton/toiou'to (57) - of 

such a kind, such as this 

Adjectives: 
ajgaphtov", -hv, -ovn (61) - beloved, dear (pass., 

object of love) 
aijscrov", -av, -ovn (4) - disgraceful, shameful (per-

taining to behaving in a disgraceful or shame-
ful manner) 

a[pisto", -on (23) - unbelievable, incredible; faith-
less, unbelieving 

ajnepaivscunto", -on (1) - unashamed, not feeling 
disgrace (pertaining to having no reason or need 
for being ashamed or feeling disgrace) 

ajrestov", -hv, -ovn (4) - pleasing (that which pleases 
s.o.) 

a[storgo", -on (2) - without normal human affec-
tion, without love for others 

ajfilavgaqo", -on (1) - not loving what is good (per-
taining to not loving what is good) 

ajfilavrguro", -on (2) - not loving wealth, one who 
does not love money 

ajcavristo", -on (2) - unthankful, ungrateful 
dektov", -hv, -ovn (5) - pleasing, acceptable (per-

taining to that which is pleasing in view of its 
being acceptable) 

ejpipovqhto", -on (1) - desired, long for 
eujavresto", -on (9) - pleasing to 
eu[splagco", -on (2) - compassionate 
eujcavristo", -on (1) - thankful 
iJlarov", -av, -ovn (1) - happy, cheerful 
makavrio", -a, -on (50) - blessed, happy 
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oi|o", -a, -on (15) - like, similar to (w. Ins of Asso-
ciation noun) 

o{moio", -a, -on (45) - like, similar to (w. Ins of 
Association noun) 

paraplhvsio", -a, -on (1) - very similar, closely 
resembling, almost the same as 

parovmoio", -on (2) - resembling closely, much 
alike, very similar 

pistov", -hv, -ovn (67) - (pass.) trustworthy, faith-
ful, dependable; (act) trusting, believing 

poluvsplagcno", -on (1) - very compassionate, 
with much affection 

ponhrov", -hv, -ovn (78) - evil, wicked (pertaining to 
being morally corrupt & evil); worthless, bad (per-
taining to possessing a serious fault & consequently 
being worthless); guilty (pertaining to guilt resulting 
from an evil deed); (subst.) the Evil One 

sofov", -hv, -ovn (20) - wise, learned; skillful in the 
interpretation of discourse 

filavgaqo", -on (1) - liking, loving what is good 
(pertaining to liking or loving what is good) 

filavdelfo", -on (1) - loving one's brother/sister 
fivlandro", -on (1) - loving one's husband 
filavnqrwpo", -on (1) - loving mankind, people 
filavrguro", -on (2) - loving wealth, lover of riches 

(pertaining to the love of wealth or money) 
fivlauto", -on (1) - loving oneself, selfish 
filhvdono", -on (1) - given over to pleasure, lover 

of pleasure, loving pleasure 
filovqeo", -on (1) - loving God 
filovxeno", -on (3) - hospitable 
fivlo", -h, -on (29) - loving, devoted (act), beloved, 

dear (pass.), (subst. - friend) 
filovstorgo", -on (1) - very loving, very affection-

ate (pertaining to love or affection for those closely 
related to one, particularly members of one's own 
family or in-group) 

filovtekno", -on (1) - loving children 

Adverbs: 
ajsmevnw" (1) - gladly, happily 
aijscrokerdw'" (1) - shamefully greedy, greedily 

(pertaining to being shamefully greedy for material 
gain or profit) 

eujarevstw" (1) - pleasingly 
h[dh (61) - already (a point of time preceding another 

point of time & implying completion) 
ma'llon (81) - more (comparative adv denoting a 

degree which surpasses in some manner a point on 
an explicit or implicit scale of extent); rather (a 

marker of contrast indicating an alternative) 
mhdamw'" (2) - by no means, most certainly not, 

no indeed (marker of strongly emphatic negation) 
nai v (33) - yes (an affirmative response to questions 

or statements or an emphatic affirmation of a state-
ment) 

oJmoivw" (30) - likewise, similarly (pertaining to be-
ing, at least in some respects, similar) 

o{mw" (3) - similarly, likewise (pertaining to being, at 
least in some respects, similar) 

oujaiv (47) - alas, woe to (w. Dat of Reference) 
oujdamw'" (1) - by no means, most certainly not, 

no indeed (marker of strongly emphatic negation) 
oujci v (54) - [a strengthened form of ouj] certainly, for 

sure (a marker of a somewhat more emphatically 
anticipated affirmative response to a question); no, 
by no means ( a more emphatic negative answer 
to a question) 

filanqrwvpw" (1) - benevolently, kindly 
wJsauvtw" (17) - in like manner, similarily, in the 

same way (marker of similarity which approximates 
identity) 

wJsei v (21) - (w. comparative clauses) as; (compara-
tive particle) as, like (relatively weak marker of a 
relationship between events or states); (adv of de-
gree denoting approximation of extent either above 
or below) about, approximately 

Connectors: 
Coordinate conjunctions: 
h[ (344) - (coordinate disjunctive conjunction) or; (com-

parative particle) than 

Subordinate conjunctions: 
kaqwv" (182) - (w. comparative clauses) as, just as 
   (marker of similarity in events & states, w. the pos-

sible implication of something being in accordance 
w. something else); (w. comparative clauses) to the 
degree that, just as (in accordance w. a degree 
as specified by the context); (w. temporal clauses) 
when, as (marker of a point of time simultaneous 
to or overlapping another point of time); (w. causal 
clauses) inasmuch as, because (often w. impli-
cation of some implied comparison); (intro. indirect 
question) how (indicates manner of occurrence) 

kaqav (1) - (w. comparative clauses) as, just as 
(marker of similarity in events & states, w. the pos-
sible implication of something being in accordance 
w. something else) 

kaqov (4) - (w. comparative clauses) as, just as 
(marker of similarity in events & states, w. the pos-
sible implication of something being in accordance 
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w. something else); (w. comparative clauses) to the 
degree that, just as (in accordance w. a degree as 
specified by the context) 

kaqavper (13) - (w. comparative clauses), precisely 
as, just as (emphatic markers of comparison be-
tween events & states) 

kaqwvsper (1) - (w. comparative clauses), precisely 
as, just as (emphatic markers of comparison be-
tween events & states) 

wJ" (504) - (w. temporal clauses) as, when, after; 
(w. comparative clauses) as; (comparative particle) 
as, like 

wJsei v (21) - (w. comparative clauses) as; (compara-
tive particle) as, like (relatively weak marker of a 
relationship between events or states); (adv of de-
gree denoting approximation of extent either above 
or below) about, approximately 

w{sper(36) - (w. comparative clauses) as, just as 
(somewhat more emphatic marker of similarity be-
tween events & states) 

wJspereiv(1) - (w. comparative clauses) as, just as 
(somewhat more emphatic marker of similarity be-
tween events & states) 

Prepositions: 
ajnav (13) - (w. Acc of Measure) up 
eij" (346) - (w. Acc of Measure, Manner, Reference) 

in, into; (w. Acc of Purpose) for; (w. Acc of Result) 
resulting in; (w. Acc of Cause) because of 

parav (194) - (w. Abla of Source) from; (w. Abla of 
Agency) by; (w. Loc of Place & Sphere) by the side 
of, along side of; (w. Ins of Association) with; (w. 
Acc of Measure) beside; (w. Acc of Comparison) 
more than; (w. Acc of Relationship) contrary to 

sun (128) - (w. Ins of Association, Measure) together 
with, with 

uJpevr (149) - (w. Gen of Reference) about; (w. Gen 
of Advantage) for, in behalf of, instead of; (w. Acc 
of Comparison) more than 
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NAME:________________________Date:________ Grade:______.______ 
(From Grade Calculation on last page) 

Course:_______________________________ 

  Written Exercise 7:   

Translate the following Greek text into correct English (82 answers): 
JW" tw/' sabbavtw/ oJ  jIhou'" to;n lao;n ejdivdasken th/' sunagwgh/' th'/ ejn th'/ Galilaiva/, a[nqrwpo" qumw/' ei\pen aujtw'/ 

,Th;n ajlhvqeian tou' qeou' su; mh; devdwka" hJmi'n_ su; oJ Messiva" oujk ei\  o[ntw": ajlla; tou'  ponhrou' su; ei\. hJmei'" 
oujk eijsakouvsomen tw'n lovgwn sou, o{ti aujtoi; kakoiv eijsivn. 

pro; ejkei'nou tou' ajnqrwvpou oj kuvrio" proevqhken ta; lovgia tau'ta: Makavriov" ejstin oJ pisto;" o{ti hJ basileiva 
tou' Qeou'; ejsti;n aujtou'. ajll j oujai; tw/' ajpivstw/ o{ti aujto;" ejn th/' basileiva/ oujk e[stai. ejgw; oujk o{moio" eijmi; toi'" 
yeudodidaskavloi": ou|toi yeuvstoiv eijsi;n kaqw;" oJ ponhro;" ouj levgei th;n ajlhvqeian. tovte tw/' ajnqrwvpw/ ei\pe:  jEn 
tw/' uiJw/' tou' ajnqrwvpou su; pisteuei"_ 

Parse the following words according to the appropriate model (93 answers): 

JW" (4 answers): Subordinate conjunction introducing __________  __________ __________dependent 
clause - __________ 

tw/' sabbavtw/ (7 answers): 2 - Loc (Time) - N - S - savbbaton, tov - __________ 

oJ  jIhou'" (7 answers): __________ __________- Nom (Subj) - M - S -  jIhsou'", oJ - __________ 

to;n lao;n (7 answers): 2 - Acc (Dir Obj) - M - S - laov", oJ - __________ 

ejdivdasken (8 answers): Imperf (Desc) - Act - Ind - 3 - S -  didavskw - __________ 

th/' sunagwgh/' (7 answers): 1 - Loc (Place) - F - S - sunagwghv,  hJ  - __________ 

th'/ ejn th'/ Galilaiva/ (7 answers): __________ __________ - Loc (Place) - F - S -  Galilaiva, hJ - __________ 

a[nqrwpo" (7 answers): 2 - Nom (Subj) - M - S - a[nqrwpo", oJ - __________ 

qumw/' (7 answers): 2 - Ins (__________) - M - S - qumov", oJ - __________ 

ei\pen (8 answers): 2 Aor (Const) - Act - Ind - 3 - S -  levgw - __________ 

http://cranfordville.com/Translating.pdf
http://cranfordville.com/classes/gkgrma02.pdf
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aujtw/' (10 answers): Pers Pron - Dat (Indir Obj) - M - S - aujtov", -hv, -ov - __________ 

Th;n ajlhvqeian (7 answers): 1 - Acc (Dir Obj) - F - S - ajlhvqeia, hJ - __________ 

tou' qeou' (7 answers): 2 - Gen (Poss)/ Abla (Source) - M - S - qeov", oJ - ____________________ 

su; (7 answers): Pers Pron - Nom (Subj) - S - suv - __________ 

mh;  devdwka" (8 answers): Perf (__________) - Act - Ind (Interrog) - 2 - S - divdwmi - ____________________ 

hJmi'n (7 answers): Pers Pron - Dat (Indir Obj)  - P - ejgwv - __________ 

su; (7 answers): Pers Pron - Nom (Subj) - S - suv - __________ 

oJ Messiva" (7 answers): 1 - Nom (Pred) - M - S -  Messiva", oJ - __________ 

oujk ei\ (7 answers): Pres (Desc) - Ind - 2 - S - eijmiv - __________ 

o[ntw": Adverb of degree - really, actually, indeed 

ajlla;: Adversative coordinate conjunction introducing a contrastive independent clause - but 

tou'  ponhrou' (10 answers): Adj (Subst) - Gen (Poss) / Abla (Source) - M - S - ponhrov", -hv, -ovn  - __________ 
__________ 

su; (7 answers): Pers Pron - Nom (Subj) - S - suv - __________ 

ei\ (7 answers): Pres (Desc) - Ind - 2 - S - eijmiv - __________ 

hJmei'" (7 answers): Pers Pron - Nom (Subj) - P - hJmei'" - __________ 

oujk eijsakouvsomen (8 answers): Fut (__________) - Act - Ind - 1 - P - eijsakouvw - ____________________ 

tw'n lovgwn (answers): 2 - Gen (Dir Obj) - M - P - lovgo", oJ - ____________________ 

sou (7 answers): Pers Pron - Gen (Poss) - S - suv - __________ 

o{ti (4 answers): Subordinate conjunction introducing __________ __________ __________ dependent 
clause - __________ 

aujtoi; (10 answers): Pers Pron - Nom (Subj) - M - P - aujtov", -hv, -ov - __________ 

kakoiv (9 answers): Adj (Pred) - Nom - M - P - kakov", -hv, -ovn - __________ 

eijsivn (7 answers): Pres (Desc) - Ind - 3 - P - eijmiv - __________ 

pro;...tou' ajnqrwvpou (7 answers): 2 - Abl (Sep) - M - S - a[nqrwpo", oJ - __________ 

ejkei'nou  (9 answers): __________ Pron - Abla - M - S - ejkei'no", -h, -o - __________(man) 
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oj kuvrio" (7 answers): 2 - Nom (Subj) - M - S - kuvrio", oJ  - __________ 

proevqhken (8 answers): 1 Aor (Const) - Act - Ind - 3 - S - protivqhmi - ____________________ 

ta; lovgia (7 answers): 2 - Acc (Dir Obj) - N - P - lovgion, tov - __________ __________ 

tau'ta (9 answers): __________ Pron - Acc - N - P - ou|to", au{th, tou'to - __________ 

Makavriov" (9 answers): Adj (Pred) - Nom - M - S -  makavrio", -h, -on - __________ 

ejstin (7 answers): Pres (Desc) - Ind - 3 - S -  eijmiv - __________ 

oJ pisto;" (10 answers): Adj (Subst) - Nom (Subj) - M - S -  pistov", -hv, -ovn - __________ 

o{ti (4 answers): Subordinate conjunction introducing __________ __________ __________ dependent 
clause - __________ 

hJ basileiva (7 answers): 1 - Nom (Subj) - F - S - basileiva, hJ  - __________ 

tou' Qeou'; (7 answers): 2 - Gen (Poss) - M - S - qeov", oJ - __________ 

ejsti;n (answers): Pres (Desc) - Ind - 3 - S - eijmiv - __________ 

aujtou' (10 answers): Pers Pron - Gen (Poss) - M - S - aujtov", -hv, -ov - __________ 

ajll j: adversative coordinate conjunction introducing independent clause - but 

oujai; (1 answer): Interjection used adverbially - __________ 

tw/' ajpivstw/ (9 answers): Adj (Subst) - Dat (Ref) - M - S - a[pisto", -on - to the unbeliever 

o{ti (4 answers): subordinate conjunction introducing __________ __________ __________ dependent 
clause - __________ 

aujto;" (10 answers): Pers Pron - Nom (Subj) - M - S - aujtov", -hv, -ov - __________ 

ejn th/' basileiva/ (7 answers): 1 - Loc (Sphere) - F - S - basileiva, hJ - __________ 

oujk e[stai (7 answers): __________ (Pred) - Ind - 3 - S - eijmiv - __________ 

ejgw;  (7 answers): Pers Pron - Nom (Subj) - S - ejgwv  - __________ 

oujk...eijmi (7 answers): Pres (Desc) - Ind - 1 - S -  eijmiv  - __________ 

o{moio"  (9 answers): Adj (Pred) - Nom - M - S - o{moio", -a, -on - __________ 

toi'"  yeudodidaskavloi" (7 answers): 2 - Ins (Assoc) - M - P - yeudodidavskalo", oJ - (like) 
____________________ 

ou|toi  (10 answers): Dem Pron - Nom (Subj) - M - P - ou|to", au{th, tou'to - __________ 
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yeuvstoiv  (7 answers): 2 - Nom (Pred) - M - P - yeuvsth", oJ - __________ 

eijsi;n  (7 answers): Pres (Desc) - Ind - 3 - P - eijmiv - __________ 

kaqw;"  (4 answers): subordinate conjunction introducing __________ ___________ _________ depen-
dent clause - __________ 

oJ ponhro;"  (10 answers): Adj (Subst) - Nom (Subj) - M - S - ponhrov", -hv, -ovn  - __________ 

ouj levgei  (8 answers): Pres (Desc) - Act - Ind - 3 - S - levgw - __________ 

th;n ajlhvqeian (7 answers): 1 - Acc (Dir Obj) - F - S - ajlhvqeia, hJ - __________ 

tovte (1 answer): Adverb of sequence - __________ 

tw/' ajnqrwvpw/ (7 answers): 2 - Dat (Indir Obj) - M - S - a[nqrwpo", oJ - __________ 

ei\pe (8 answers): __________ (Const) - Act - Ind - 3 - S - levgw - __________ 

  jEn tw/' uiJw/' (7 answers): 2 - Loc (Sphere) - M - S - uiJov", oJ - __________ 

tou' ajnqrwvpou (7 answers): 2 - Gen (Desc) - M - S - a[nqrwpo", oJ - __________ 

su; (7 answers): Pers Pron - Nom (Subj) - S - suv  - __________ 

pisteuei" (9 answers): Pres (Desc) - Act - Ind (__________) - 2 - S - pisteuvw  - ____________________ 

Conjugate the following verbs according to the appropriate model (7 answers): 
Perfect - Active - Indicative Forms of divdwmi (7 answers): 
Person: Singular Plural Infinitive 
1 

2 

3 

http://cranfordville.com/classes/gkgrma03.pdf
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Decline the following nouns and noun derivatives according to the appropriate model: 

Correlative Demonstrative Pronoun toiou'to", toiaujth, toiou'to (18 answers): 
Case: Masculine Feminine Neuter 
Singular: 
Nom 

Gen/Abla 

Dat/Ins/Loc 

Acc 

Plural: 
Nom 

Gen/Abla 

Dat/Ins/Loc 

Acc 

Block diagram the above text according to the guidelines: 
                                       tw/' sabbavtw/ 
              jW"...oJ  jIhou'" to;n lao;n ejdivdasken 
                                       th/' sunagwgh/' 

                                                  th'/ ejn th'/ Galilaiva/, 
(A) a[nqrwpo"...ei\pen aujtw/', 

             qumw/' 

 (1)                        Th;n ajlhvqeian tou' qeou' su; mh; devdwka" hJmi'n_ 
 (2)                        su; oJ Messiva" oujk ei\ o[ntw": 

                            ajlla; 
 (3)                        tou' ponhrou' su; ei\. 
 (4)                        hJmei'" oujk eijsakouvsomen tw'n lovgwn sou, 

                                   o{ti aujtoi; kakoiv eijsivn. 

            pro; ejkei'nou tou' ajnqrwvpou 
(B) oj kuvrio" proevqhken ta; lovgia tau'ta: 

 (5)                                    Makavriov" ejstin oJ pisto;" 
                                              o{ti hJ basileiva...ejsti;n aujtou'. 
                                                      tou' Qeou'; 
                                        ajll j 

 (6)                                    oujai; tw/' ajpivstw/ 
                                                        ejn th/' basileiva/ 
                                      o{ti aujto;"...oujk e[stai. 

 (7)                                    ejgw; oujk o{moio" eijmi; 
                                             toi'"  yeudodidaskavloi": 

 (8)                                    ou|toi yeuvstoiv eijsi;n 
                                     /------------/ 
                                     kaqw;" oJ ponhro;" ouj levgei th;n ajlhvqeian. 

http://cranfordville.com/classes/gkgrma04.pdf
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********************GRADE CALCULATION******************** 

Number of Errors    ________.____ Total Pts.  100.00 
Missed accents and breathing marks 

= 1/4 error per word Minus Pts. 
Times            0.50 Missed       ______.____ 

  ______________             ____________ 

Total Pts. Missed   ________.____ Grade        ______.____ 
(Please record grade at top of page 1) 

             tovte 
(G) tw/' ajnqrwvpw/ ei\pe: 

 (9)                 jEn tw/' uiJw/' tou' ajnqrwvpou su; pisteuei"_ 
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